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BREEDfNG BIOLOGY OFTHE RED-CAPPED ROBIN Petroica goodenovii
IN CAPERTEE VALLEY, NEW SOUTH WALES

VICK] POWYS

"Rocklandl', CleD Davis Road, Capertee vauey, Ncw Souin WaFs 2846

Reteiwd: 26 June 2AA2

This paper describes rhe breeding bology tor 12 nesting pairs ot Fed-capped Rabirc Petroica qaadenavii
lhal were studled in 12 heclares oi dry woodland in Caperlee Valley, New South Wales, lrom September 2000
lo l4arch 2001.Individuals were roliably idenlifed by pumage, song and l€trilory Twenty-nine nesting anempts
by 12 pans prcduced 12 tledgrings fiom seven nesis (24% nesi success ral€). Tsnirory size averaged 1.02
h€dares, with nests 35-170 melres apa( m€an height above ground 4.5 metres. Nests look 2-5 days io build.
hcubalion began 2 -4 days ailef the nesi was compleied. The i.cubaion period was approximalely 13-14 days;
young iedged 13 14 days an€r halch ng and were independenl 39-40 days after f€dgng (aged H weeks).
Nesilings w€r€ t€d on average 5.5 limes per hour ov€r 14 days (, = 24 hours).

INTRODUCTION

The endemic Red-capped Robin Petroicd sao.lenorii
occurs in all Australian states except Tasnanir, favouring
lcacir sc.ub and native pine woodland, with breeding
records south of 21'S (BlakeIS d,1. 1984). The species
is rvidespread and conspicuous but is unde.-represenled in
biological literature. Llmited studies hr\c been made on
capt ive nest ing birds (George 1950. 1951x. 1951b rnd
Huiton i991). Brced;ng biologl for rkee r.ins $as 'rudi.d
by Coventry (1988) luajor. / .1.  (1999r.b) m.asur.d rhe
p o p j L r  o n  d c r  i )  o l  b  e e d  n r  m " l (  P . d - . , p p e o  P o l  .
and, Ldied nen deoredrr ior Jrrg Jn ic.ar ne.t .  ano . !9 .
Limited info.mation for the speci€s occu.s in field guides
(Slewart 1976; Fr i th 1984; Simpson 1986; Boles 1988i
Schodde and Tidemann 19881 Slater 1989; P\zzey 19971
Mo.conbe 2000). Breeding blology and bebaviour of two
closely related robin species hrs been detailed by Robinson
(1990a,b) and some comparisons lre made he.e.

This paper dctails ibe breeding biology of 12 pairs of
Red-capped Robins in adjoining territories dxring the
breeding seasoD 2000 {l at Capedee Valley on the Central
Tablelands of New South Wales, and expands on
Covenlry's (1988) data, adding new information for the
species. In a concurrent paper I descdbe the breeding
behaviou., vocalizations and plumage lbr tbe same 12 pairs
of Red-capped Robins refeffed to in this preseni studl
(Powys 2004).

I\,IETIIODS

Capenee Valley is leated on the sesrem slopes of thc crear Dividing
Ran8€ n New Souih Wrles. but is wilhin the CeDtral Tallelands
geogxphic division. Mean aDrual rainfall is 500 nillimeftes and
sunners are onen hot and dry yith low hunidily. Tenpcotures ror
D..cmb€r lo Februa4' i. rhe study aea avenged 32.6oC mdinum and
166'C ninirun. The 12 hecure nudy site (33'075, 150.038) is 15
*ilooetes elst ot ClpeIlee rownship and 380 mfts above sca tevel
Asped n nodn edl wilh slony soils supportitrg dry woodla.d including
Mothetunbah ,,!{?.io .rcelri, Black CypEs Pi.e Carrlir 4.rnndrt,
Natrov-leaved hooba.k ,!.abp!,r .rzrl4 T[nbledown Red eun ''
d.olbara wnh m uode$lorey of Datiye herbs and gmscs. Molherumbrh

grows io l0 meres as a mulga like tree and nosL oI lh. 12 hcctarc
srudy sile conpnsed 15 yer old Moiherumbah Earowth p10s ironbark
sapliDes. md scaltered mtuE ironbdks wirb sonE 8ra$y.lcdines Tlte
siudy sire is nore videly sutrounded b, soodlxnd Mdis not comidered

R.d cap!.d R.bLni ser. obs.^ed using Sldo\ski E t 20 close-
L.rji.e biro.ulas. and l5 r.bi.s rfcr. color-ik.rched ton ield notes
:n \orrm::r lni D:.:nbrr i.r ongoing releEnce lndiliduai bnds were
r:j3rlr i.;niiiii !t ilrmljj ,r.suld!.! rbrch did nci chanse lrum
C::.bei r. D.:.rl.r. :.tr:ider.d in combinarion \nh trntory rdd
tri: rdui! nlufr2g.d al.i r.re sepraled br no'ins variadons ld lhe
gidL5 .l Lhe \h,t. \'ingjtipe. i.tensit) of bl&t and red plunage and
lne siz. oa ih. red bre6t patch.

Fenaies vdied with the size and intcmity or drc run-coloured cap,
with rhe chnty oldre wlng sintc and with ovenll lonality ofplunage.
Oft ddterplumged fenale hal a t,nk spot on de bieaii and a largc
rust-colouFd cap Pater s{lller lemalcs wnh faint or no nn-colouEd
cap and indntinct *ingitripes weE judged !o be younEcr: (ccorgc
1950 obseNed that captive fedates had nol dcvclopcd rosi coloured caps

All bo\'. plunagcd nales lrad rusl coloured caps codned to the
forehead and idtially weE indndnguishible lron rust crmcd fenalcs.
Brccdine bchaviou Nas lhe min clue to then sender bro*n nales sdng
and defended leritodes, aDd cotulared with temrles. Aftei .orilrnlng
flren sender frcn behavioural obserutions, rh.ic wcrc suffi.icnr
plunago ditrcrerces h brow! pans b nonitor individuals BDwn nales
wcn judged to be les thar two years of age lBoles 1988) Plunage
of bleeding brown @les did not clange from Novenber uDrl md-to-
late Janury. Moulting boln nalos were tlrc. re sketched i! larury,
lebiuary lnd March lo nonitor plunaee changes (details in Powys
2004).

Pans of Red capped Robins were givcn a codc name, wilh letteN
indicating the locaiion and a .un*al i.dicaling suc.esrile neds lor
an] one pan eg nest H6'rcfcn to the sixth.est buili by pair H.

lon S.ttcnbci 200010 rhe end of Mrch 2001, daily serches and
obseflalioN were mde al Fndom houa, inidally *nhin 40 hecrarcs
of conrinuous habiut but laFr connned to 12 lreciares, fion which I
colleded nore than soo hoN of data. Male Red-capped Robils called
often pior to nstitrg dd were l@ated auolly.

Distances between 12 adjacenl nesll were paced, and a compass used
!o compib a ncld map. ln mid-December when nesl buildirg peakd,
ll ncst locrlions wilhi! 12 nechres sere mapped (!jg. l) lnd
apprcinaie tedbry size was calculared fion the nap using gnpb
paper Tedtoial bounddies qqc jndg€d to be where dispules betweeD
neignbouring nales occured Where teftitory bonndaries were nol
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Figm I Map lh.tukq the 12 hectare stud! tbe ar t0 Decenber 2A00,
wirh ll a..upied nett! and apprctihate teftjtor! bamdones. Anothd
o(upied aest, CU is top ngln, of ,Lop l'leon tetitotr si.e .for t l
kr.n.rits rar l.A2 he.tares. Unbtukln tiies ituli.ate boundanet
naftd b, d riwl pni. @d rlaned li es indi.at. 1te eient of.famsing

snded with a rivrl pcir, $e exrEri ol ihat tcriro., was less cleu, but
a dorcd hde on tbe mp (Fig l) indicaEs rhe extenr ol foraeing. A
12tt De$ (otr nap) sas posilioned about 300 nctics fron (he netrest
nciChbours oesr bul as no iDtcracrion beLween those reighbouring
males Nas sltie$ed, this ne$ was cxcluded lron mappirg .alculaionj
The nean distaD.e ber$ccn n6a *6 calculated lron I I neasurements,
each tpEseniiDg th. di{r.ce lo rhe nearen a.av! nen. for e;:il
icrnr.ry in mid Decemb€r. \enj |.,c conra.n\ b:in! relo.2r.d !o
tctrtorl' size and bouDdari.s lor ea.h narr \ari.C iieriii.r.rtJ ircr

Nest st€s eefe check.d dill :nd o..uri;J o.:L \rr: F..r:rr:. r,..r
llJ niDures to I hou pcnods. rlrh d.;b..nrr u:ortir seat.c ab.trr
20 neltes rion lhe base oi th. nin k. \o ar.mDr tra: mad! !!
visorlly confim the presen.e ot eses. litn lh. .\.3pri.n of or; neji
(H6) For 23 our oi a rotal ol 29 nesG. :r *as asjuned that siriing
limales o! high nes$ {ere incubarjng egss Dare of laliDB ws judecd
to be soon aft.r conpletion oi L\o n$r *hen lhe ienale bcgan sifting
otr the trest Date of hatching wasjudg.d ro b! *hen lhe pmnrs began
to bitrg food lo thc nest Older ncsrlinss sere visually nonitored
through bi.culas. Estituted dares sho$n in bcckes io Table I scre
calculated by adding or subuacdtrg avedgcd known intervals, fton ihe

Nesl H6 was unusuall, low at 2 n.res heisht, atrd its position aho
allowed the obserlei ro nonitor rhe n€st lron a parrlt con.caled
position 6.5 nefes away. Nest conFnh {ere qnickly checked at nesr
H6 using r snaU hand mnror. on o!€ occasior this .auscd great distres
to the fedale and jeopardized nesr safety, but on sir other occasio.s
the disturbrnce was niniml. Dunng lhe 14-day ncstlhg penod nesl
16 was obseNed for a loal ol 24 hours, enprising I 3 nor warcfts
madc &ily in dlylight hours betNecn 0600 2100 hous uayliehr Saving
Tine Field mres ialli.d Lhe rimitrg and runber of tee'is aDd if bronghr
by nalc or lc@le p!.enti type and size of ioo{li linjng of renovat of
iaecai slcsi general benavionr, a.d vocalizations.

Height of nes$ was measurcd ro lhe neaFsr merc dundg March
shcn nes* wcn no longer occupied

RESULTS

Although I searched 40 hectares of dry woodtand
adjacent to the study site during October-November, Red
capped Robins bred orly within 12 hectares where Moiher
umbah was the dominant species, combined with a
north-east aspect. wlere Molherumbah occurred with a
west aspect, no robin nests were lbund. Favoured nest sites
in the study area were at the edg€ of Mothennnbah thickets
rather than in th€ centre, and usually fac€d north €ast, but
not always. In spring, flowering Motherumbah supported
small caterpillars that were used as food for nestlings, and
its tangled, twiggy growth gave fledglings some protection
fron swooping birds of prey. The grassy u.derstorey
between Motherumbah clumps was extensively used for
fbraging by the robins, and acacias, ironbarks, red gums and
larger rocks provided srllying perches close to the ground.

Teffitory establishment

From September to March eight rcd-plumaged males and
four brown plumaged males established territories, paired
with femal€s, advetis€d and defended their tefritodes. as
described in (Powys 2004).

In mid-Decenber, the inler-nest dlslance from each of
1l active nesis to the nearest neighbouring active nest ranged
liorn 35 10 170 metres, mean 81 netres, (s.d. = 37.6 m)
(Fig. 1). Tenitory size fbr 11 tenitories i. mid Dccember
rveraged 1.02 hectares, (s-d. = 0.23 ha-). Territorial boundanes
were adjusted when new nests $ere re-sited 10 30 melres
from the previous nest, of lvhen pals abandoned Lrreir territory
after nest failue. In Ferrruary parenls with fledglings expanded
iheLr tenitories ro include tne temtory of unsuccessful pairs
of previousiy unoccupied !\est-iacing scrub.

\;sr st'tE a\D l\iartRIAL

N-esK of Red-cnpped Robins were built in three or four
way verticxl or horizontal tree ibrks at heights of 2 7
metres, mea. height 4.5 metres G.d. = 1.3 m), ('1 = 29)
(Table l). Of 29 nests, 16 (557.) werc buili in Mother-
unbah acacia. 11 (38E) in Narrow leaved Ironbark
saplings, and two (79,) in Black C,vpress Pine. N€sts in
Black Cyp.ess Pine we.e built agains! lhe main trunk
where a double branch occurred. All nests were open cup,
construcled of dry giass and cobweb and occasional shreCs
of bark. Nests in Motherumbrh and Narrowleaved
Ironbark had very hnle lichen or moss on them (nor had
the hosr tee), but nesls in Black Cypress Pin€ were
studded with lichen and moss, thus blending with the host
tfee. The nest lining (where seen) was of downy seeds from
ground herbs, with a final spa$e layer of feaihers and fur.
Nest fabric was stretchy and durable; one nest expanded
1o contain lhree active nestlings but eventually tore just
before the young tledged. Of 29 Dests, only one was re-
used d rtu when it w{s repaired after a storm. Eight nests
(27E) were built of new material and 12 (417,) were buiit
from recycled nests. For eight nests it was no! known if
ihey were Dew or re.ycled (Table 1).
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TABLE I
Table shNihg nw data lor al nesa snrdicd August 2000 to Mdch 200r . Oa 29 Deslng af.enpls, o.ly sevcn nesrs prcdusr nodgrings. Esdmred dates
re in bmckets. Code = the sequertial Gsls tor eeh pair, e.g. 'H6' = tne 6Lt nest for pan }t tee speci*: M = Modmbaii NI = N@w lealed

Itonbart; BCP = Black Cypr.ss Pine Biown,plumg€d nal€s wele ion pajs BB, Ntl, AB, Md MB. R = recycled; Rep = iepaired,

beight Nee or N€si
Cod€ nee (n) r€cycl.d sl! €d

Nest lftubation Young
comPlete sldred hatch

No. ol Nest Storm or Nesi Youne Yonng
youtrg failed predalor stage fl€dge ird€perd€rt

H ] M 2
. I I M 5
H2 NI 5
H 3 M 2
l { 4 M 4
cv1 BcP ?
A D 1  M 6
BONI NI 5
B B l M 6
' G I M 4
12 NI 5
SSI  BCP 6
s s 2 M 3
PPI NI 5
N H I M 5
M A t  N l  4
PP2 N] 4
I I 5 M 5
J 3 N ! 5
ABI  M 3
J C 2 M l
PP3 NI 4
H6 NI 2
M B 2 M 5
A D 2 M 6
N H 2 M 3
J4 NI 5
A B 2 M 4
A D 3 M 5

N (23 Aus)
N (10 Sep0
R 10 Oct
R 24 0d

?N (10 Nov)
?N (13 Nov)
?N (20 Noy)
N 19 Nov
?N O NOV
R 0 Nov
?N 0 Nov
R (26 Nov)

?N 26 Nov
N 28 Nov
R 28 Nlv

R  l l D e c

(28 Aus)
(14 s€pt)

(28 Od)
(9 Nov)

(1'7 Nov)
(24 Nov)

24 Nov

21 Dec

28 Nov

(l sep0 (15 sep,
O? selO (1 oc0

l? Oct
I Nov

12 Nor 25 Nov
07 NoY) I Dcc
(20 NoO 4 Dec
(27 Nov) l1 Dec

23 Nov 11 D4
0 Nov ?

<2 Dec
0 Nov ?
2 D €
0 Nov ?
4 Dec
5 Dec
4 Dec
8 Dec

l1  Dec
13 Dec

(14 Dec)
l4 Dec
16 D€c 30 De. I Jatr
16 Dec
16 Dec
16 Drc 29 Dec
24 Dc. 1 l^n
25 Dec 8 Jan
21 Dec l0 Jar

14 Oct 2l Nov

- 14 Da 19 Ja!

? -

eEe

egg
- l3-t5 Jan 23 Feb
egg

- lzlm 21Feb

21 tan 21Feb
- 22J3 l^n I Md

p
p

2
1

2
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-
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z
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NEsr BUTLDING cHRoNoLocY

Females alone built the nests which rook 2-5 days ro
complete. averaging 3.5 days (n = 16). Time f.on nesr
compler ion lo lhe s.da of racubbl ion sa\ : . :1 day\.
averaging 3.1 days (n = 16). (Table l).

ECC LAYINC

Twenty five nests wiih sitting females were roo high to
visually confirm the presence of eggs. The conrents of one
nest. H6. were visually moniiored with a hand minor and
thre€ eggs were laid in that nest on consecutive days. Egg
shell colour was very pale green speckled with purple
brown to lbrm a darker central band.

INCUBATION

Time from the start of incubation to hatching was
approximately 13-14 days (, = 7 nesrs). Ar nest H6
(contents of which wefe visually monito.ed), rhree eggs
halched on consecutive days from 14 days after ihe first
egg was laid. Female H incubated for shorr periods of lime
after the first egg was laid, and for longer periods of rime
after lhe second and third eggs were laid.

BROODINC

At nest H6 frorn 0900 1200 houls the femle brooded,
preened and shaded her youns fot 2442 (mear 33)
minutes per hour (, = 6 hours) when nestlings were one

to seven days old, and for an averase of five minutes per
hour (n = 5 hourt when nesdings were eight to 10 days
old. The fernale no longer brooded or Fe€ned her young
when they were i 1-13 days old, but she shaded them from
the hot sun for up to 38 minutes per hour (n = 3 hours)
1200-1500 hours during mid-January.

FEEDTNG cHRoNoLocY

Nest H6 was observed for a lotal of 24 hours during the
14-day neslling period. with 1-3 hour watches made daily
in daylight hours fron 0600-2100 hours Daylight Saving
Time. The nesl contained three nestlings. OD average more
fe€ds were brought to the nest 0600-1100 hours and 1500-
2100 hours with l€ss in the middle part of the day, for both
male and female (Fig.2). As a seneral obse ation, there
was also less activity at other nests studied, during the
middle part of the day. Feedins ceased temporarily if a
predator ('hawk' or goanna) was near. Figure 3 shows a
0900-t100 hours feeding sarnple over 13 days (r = 1l
houn), where the female brooded or shaded the nestlings
for long periods in days 1-7 (n = 4 hourt, and the male
compensa.ed by bringing many more feeds lo the nest than
the female. In days 8 13 (n = ? hours) when the female
was brooding much less, she brought more feeds to the
nestlings on average tban the nale, 0900 1100 hoors.

For nest H6, in days 1-6, feeds per nestling averaged
4.73 per hour (r = 5 hours). increasing in days 7-13 to
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FiEve 2. Clen shNin| vaianm 9fJeeding rut6 dccodins to tre tine of da, Jor thrce netlings
at n6t 116: nE ]Durblour.fedins patftm n shNn 6 a.anposjte da! A60A 2l0A hou^
Datlight Soli|E Tihe but tuas bav'l on 18 hau6 obsetuatids us sLt .lats (dols 7-13 nt
n^t), ||ith at ka$ t haw abetualian f.r eoclt dallitht hou e ept fot 14A0-1504 nours
ad 130A 2A0A hau.s trh?k enitnatet aE slown. In ohe dnr'tlte,nle brarght 119 Jecds,
,k Jetu1e brouchl ll2 Ju^ ud dko bra.dcd Jar 26 hou^ Minuks per haur lor feMt!
btuatlins/sla,^ns are nb\n ah .hai, adjuen, ta IaMk sllb.t. Clan slnws a dip in th?
feedin! rcte in rhe niddte pad of rhe do., f.r bath tuk ann ftnBle \reathet \d\ iine wrh
Iz,rDentufts 16 3l'C. H.urr arc nunded atr 10 tutee hour

5.71 feeds per hour (,1 = 19 houls). The overall average
rlunber of feeds per nestling per houl for days 1-13 was
5.5 (n = 24 hours), and ave.aged 6.3 feeds per nestling
per hour (, = ll hows) in rhe 0900 1100 hours rime slot
(drys l-13). This was compared to nest NIr. where two
nestlings averaged 5.0 feeds per hour each, 0900 1100
hours (n =,1 hours) (days 4-13). The highest number of
feeds per hour brorght to nes! H6 was 31, which averaged

10.3 feeds per nestling per hour, on day 11, at 070M800
hours. In 13 days. for 15 hours a day, it is estimated (based
on the known feeding rate) that nest H6 parents would
have brought a total of 3 200 food items to the three
nesUrngs.

Parent" io ' rging 'ucce' .  rate ior Douncing s^ one in
six auenpts for female H (a = 71 attempts)i and one in
eight auemprs for male H (n = 3l attempts).

FOOD

At nest H6 recognizable food items included
grasshopperc. katydids, smrll clc^das Cicadetta l^be&lata
and Paurapsalta encaustica, spiders, bush cockroach,
noths, butterflies. cateryillars, beetles, ants, dragonflies and
mayflies. La.ge mud wasps were numerous but were
avoided as a food item. Tenderized caterplllars were fed
ro the nesdjngs for the fint few days. After live days the
nestlings we.e fed quite Large items. whole. The largesl
item was a green grasshopper about five cm long, ted to
a l3-day-old nestling. Generally ihe male broughi the
la.gest items 1o nest- Winged insects wefe always pushed
head first into ihe throat of the young.

FAECAL SACS

At nesi H6 faecal sacs were removed at a rate per
nestling ranging fron 0.3 per hour when 4 5 days old
,,? = I  hours.0o00 1200 hours).  gradual ly Increa.rng
10 two per hour when 12 13 days old (n = 3 hours.
0900-1200 hours). The feeding paren! would inspect the
rear of the nestling after giving a food item, and if a fiecal
sac was produced, the parent would collect the sac in iis
beak and fly (soinetimes with a iluttering flight) about
20 30 metres before dropping il.
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Figre 3. Chtrt Ior Nest H6: 99ttu-l IA0 hou6 Ddllight Sain! Tine data
Jor thee ,esttin$ ja t3 da! nestliu penod, canponry nak and
fenok fudiry nlio. Minuks per hau for feMle bruadn\hhading
ale shaen a" .ha4, adjac.nt 10 Jemle rrtnbot. tn dars I 7 nale
porenr co4peh\tutt lot tow Iee.ltug rate of btuadinE Jenale but in
d.ys 8 l3 wha Jnale v6 na La\er brcoding she btuugln non f.e^
to nestlinss thaa the nale. Data b6ed an ll haLrs absetuatiohs,
weattEr fre, hourc rcu ed oIJ lD reaQn hout



Nestling chrcnology

The nestling period was 12-14 days (n = 4 nesrs) (Table
1). The numbe. of nestlings per nesr was berween one and
thiee. mean 1.6 (n = 12 nesrs). Ar nest H6, rhree young
fledged oler ihree days, from 14 days a{ter the firit egg
had hatched; two young fledged within hours or one
mother, the thi.d rwo days later. All tbree fledged between
1100 1300 hours.

The time frorn fledging to irdependence was 33-.10 days,
mean 17.4 dd)s ,r  -  7 f ledgftngst.  Age ar independence.
posr-harching. wds 47 -51 day. rb.7-7.5 !reeks).  mean 50.4
days (7.2 weekt (|1 = 7 fledglings).

During Septenber December, 29 nests were complered
and of these 22 (?6%) failed eilher at rhe egs or nesrung
stage (Table l). Nests rhat succeeded in producing
fledglings included five of 17 nesis in Motheru.nbah, and
one of two nesrs in Black Cypress pine, bui only one of
ten nests in Narrowleaved Ironbark. Horizontally and
venically forked sires fared equalty, and nests between tlvo
and seven metes in height succeeded, so nesr height and
angle did not appear ro be relevant ro nesr success. In
September,Octobet rwo of three nests succeeded: in
Novernber all three nesrs failed; in Decenber, 17 nests
failed and one succeeded; in JaDua.y. four out of five nests
succeeded. Nests built either early or tate in the bfeeding
season were mo.e successful rhan those builr in Novernber
and December

There were (mean) 2.1 nest anemp{s (range t-6) per pair,
for the 12 pairs of Red,capped Robins- Three of rhe four
brown-plumaged rnales were apparenrty ferrile after pairing
with females and nesting. One brown pair fledged !\vo
)oung. anolher pdr f ledged one loung: rwo nesrt ings ot a
rhrrd parr $ere lost dur ing J squal l .  tggs of .he tour lh
b.own pair were twice depredated and ror proven ferriie.
The overall nest success rate (nesrs that produced fledglings
per nest attempt) was 24 per cenr, and was slighrly higher
in bmwn males (287,) rhan in colo'rred mates (22%), but
coloured males produced more fledglings per pair. Brown
males produced a mean of 0.75 fledglings (ranse 0_2) pe.
pair, coloured males produced a nean of l.t2 fledglings
(.ange 0-5) per pair. compared with the overall mean of
1.0 fledglings Gange 0 5) per pair As a measure of multi-
broodedness, only rwo of 12 pairs re-nested after a
successful nest (Table l); pair H fledged two young in tare
September, then afler four unsuccessful attempls, fledged
three more young from a sixth rcst in mid-January. pai. J
fledged one young mid-Oclober, followed by three
unsuccesstul attempts.

Nest thrcats anl predatats

Of the 22 nests rhar faiied, srorm danage caused three
failures but depredation was the probable cause of failure
for 16 (55 ) of the 29 nesr attempts (Table t). Nestlings
less than one week old vanish€d from four nests. Assuming
rhar sir t ing females on high nesls were incubaung eggs. l2
nests failed with eggs probably depredar€d. No depredation
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events were witnessed during rhe study period. A Black-
faced Cuckoo,shrike Cr.acina novaehollandiae may h^ve
laken eggs from one nest (it was seen perched near the nest
with something in its beak and the nest was rebuilt ar a
new site th€ following day). Collared Spanowhawk
Accipiter cirthocephalur and nesting Brown coshawk
Accipitel fasciatus regularly patrolled the srudy area
esp€cially a! dawn and dusk. Other possibie avian predators
seen in the study area (per Major er al. 1999! aDd pers.
obs.) were Australian Hobby Falco lon|ipdnis, Brown
Falcon Falco be,ieola, r'xo nesting pairs of pied
Currawong Srrcpe.d 8.acrlina. Laughing Kookaburra
Dacelo nolaeguineae, Olive-backed O(iole Oriolus
sagittatus, Gtey Butcherbird Cra.rtc&r toryuatus, Grcy
Shrike-thrush Colluricincla larnani.a, Auslralian Raven
Conus corcnoides, Aljstt^lirn Ma€pie Grmnofiina tibicen,
and White-browed Babblet Ponatostomus superciliosur. In
February 2000 1\ goanna Vannus rarirr rook nesrlings
from a nest (pers. obs.) and dwing ihe study period several
goirnnas were seen near nests.

Five species of cuckoo thar are known to lay in Red-
capped Robin nests were presenr in the srudy area. The
robins always reacted aggressively row ds cuckoos, but no
cuckoo nestlings were seen in Red capped Robin nests.

In late January 2001 temperatures reached 45'C during
a week-long heatwave, but eighr recenrly fledged young
swvived. Earlier in January three nestlings survived
daytime temperatures that reached 44oC. A sitting female
was injured during a squall and her nestlings losr (rhe
lbmale was seen the fbllowing day with fearhers missing
from the back of the neck). A newly,fledged bird was
rnislaid by ils parents for a day following a squall bur
survived (pa.ents and young became separated and loud
cicada calls obscued contact catts).

DISCUSSION

Majot et al. (r999b) measured population densiiy for 196
male Red-capped Robins near Forbes iD central New South
Wales. and found more males per hectare (0.86) i. Iarge
remnants tlan in small linear remnants (0.35), with
population djstribution in large woodland remrants being
eventy spr€ad despite a high degree of.variarion in habiral
characlerisaics. The present study measured individual
lenitory size rather than population density, and found thar
a breeding populaiion of 12 pairs of Red-capped Robins
was clustered in a specific habitat rype within a much
larger woodland area. For comparative purposes, rhere wer€
0.02 males per hectare b/:!ed on the initial 40 hectare
search. or 0.90 males per hectare based on the 12 hecrare
study site.

Coventry (1988) measured territory size for three
adjacent territories of Red capped Robins near Cooma in
southem New South Walesi two were 0.5 hectares each,
and a third was 0.25 hectares, which compares with a mean
territory size of 1.02 hectares (n = 1l) for ihis study. At
Nimmitabel in the Southern Tablelands of New Sourh
Wa.les, Robinson (1990b) found a mean breeding season
territory size of 3.2 hectares for Scarler Robins p;rrricd
nulticolot ^ d 1.7 hectares for Flane Robins p"t'oica
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p h o e ni c e a, wherc tErjlioties were defended interspecifi cally
as well as intraspecifically.

Coventry (1988) m€asured average nest height for Red-
capped Robins ne3r Cooma at 3.6 metres (n = 1l). This
compares with an average nest height of 4.5 metes
(n = 29) for the Red-capped Robins in this study. The
nonherly aspect noted by Coventry was also favoured by
Red-capped Robins in this study.

Coventy (1988) found that tbree Red-capped Robin
nests near Cooma averaged 8.0 days to complete, while
Schodde and Tidema.n (1988) reported 8-10 days, but
Caperte€ Valley nests (n = 16) took only 2 5 days to
complete. perhaps indicating more suitable weather
conditions and nest material. Dry weatber was
advantageous to nest constructioni in prolonged wet
conditions when cobweb was scarce a female began a nest
with no binding, and the nest material soor blew away. A
alder climate and tbe extensive r€.ycling of nest material
with predominantly grass conslruction may have
conaributed to the shorter average building time of nests
in this study. Nests for Flame and Scarlet Robins at
Nimmilabel took 6-7 days to build (n = 14) (Robinson
1990a).

lncubation and nestlins periods

Hutton (1991) observed an incubation period of 10-12
days for Red-capped Robins in captivity where the female
began incubation the day after the first egg was laid. Ar
nest H6 in this study (where nest contents were visually
monitored) three eggs hatched on consecutive days 14-16
days atler the first egg was laid. Coventry (1988) measured
incubation periods for tbree clutchesi each took 14 days
to hatch. More data would be needed to explain why
caplive birds may hay€ a shorte. incubation period.

For captive birds Hutton (1991) noted that hatching to
fledging took 14 15 days. Covenrry (1988) observed five
broods where the nestling period averaging 12.5 days
(range 11-16 days). At nest H6, three young fledged
14-16 days atur ihe first egg had hatched, and tbe nestling
period averaged 12-14 days for four nests in this study.

Coventry gave no feeding data for Red-capped Robin
nestlings. In the present study, nest H6 averaged 16.5 feeds
per hour brought to a nest with three nes.lings during days
l-14 (r = 24 hourt. As a general observalion, more feeds
per hour were brought to nests that contained two or three
nestlings, than to nests that contained only one nestling.
In a comparison of rwo nesrs 0900-1100 bours, nore feeds
were brought per hour to a nest that contained three
nes.iings (mean 18.9 fe€ds per hour. u = l1 houls), than to
a nest that contaircd two nestlings (mean 10.0 feeds per
hour, n = 4 houls). Robinson (1990a) tabled feeding rates
for Scarlet and Flame Robins for days 1-18, which averaged
9.2 feeds per hour (, = 31) for Scarlet Robins, and 12.1
feeds per hour (n = 8s) for Flane Robins, presunably per
nest of 2 3 nestlings. In a study on Scarler Robins at
Coona, Coventry (1989) found that (presumed 2 3)
nesdings received 3.sl ferds per nest per hou (n = 8 hourt.

Further studies are needed to confum that Red-capped
Robins consistently bring more feeds to the nest, per
nesding, thar Scarlet and Flame Robins.

It was not clear why the n€s.ling feeding pattern in this
present study decrersed in the middle part of the day (Fig.
2), but heat and overhead sun were probably the main
contributing factors and the behaviour is probably typical
for Ausaralian passerines with open nests. Nest H6 was
more exposed to mid-day sun than nest NH2, but the mid-
day 'siesta' seemed to apply to both nests. The highly
vadable rate for the feeding of nesdings thmughout the day
indicates a poiential difficulty in obtaining meaningful
figures fton small sampl€s.

George (1950 1951) described Red-capped Robin youllg
in captivity reaching independence two weeks after
fledging (they ate mealworns from a tray)i Hutton (1991)
noted that young in captivity reached independence 3-4
weeks after fledging. Coventry (1988) observed Red-
capped Robin parents tending their fledglings for at least
two weeks, while Schodde and Tidem"nn (1988) reported
three weeks. Red capped Robin fledglings in Cape ee
Valley were fed by their parents for 5-6 weeks alter
fledging, while also self-fo.aging 1-2 weeks after fledging.
suggesting a longer learning period and/or more difficuit
foraging conditions in non-captive birds. Flame Robin
fledglings were fed for at leait five weeks after leaving the
nest Gobinson 1990b).

Coventry (1988) found a nest success rate of 63 per cent
(n = 8) for Red capped Robins near Cooma. Robinson
(1990a) ar Nimrnitabel found rhat oDly 25 per cent of
Flame Robin clutches producei fledglings, and l0 per cent
of Scarlet Robin clutch€s produc€d fledglings, (largely due
to depr€dation of eggs and nestlings), compded to an
averag€ nest success late for twelv€ Australian open-nesting
passerine species of 30.6 per cent- This compares witb a
24 per cent nest success rate for the Red-capped Robins
in this study.

Robinson turther found that fledglings per pair ofFlame
Robins per season was 1.20 (n = 36 pairs), and fledglings
per pt i r  of  Sczr ler Robrn" pe- se, 'on wds 0.14 fn = 21
pairc), while Coventry (1988) found a rate of 1.2 fledglings
per pair (, = 3) for Red-capped Robins near Cooma. This
compares wiih 1.0 fledglings per pair per season for the
12 pairs ofRed capped Robins in this study. Hutron (1991)
found a nuch higher fledgling success rate per season for
Red-capped Robins in captivity; one pair produced sev€n
fledglings from six nest attempts where five attempts were
successful. The most successful pair in this present study
(pair H) p.oduced five fledglings from six nest auempts
where only two attempts were successtul.

Robinson (1990a) found that 32 Flame Robin pairs
averaged 2.03 nest attempts per season, and 22 Scarlet
Robin pairs averaged 2.64 nest attempts per season Ooth
had a range of 1-5), which compares with 2.41 nest
attempts per season (range l-6) for the 12 pairs of Red-
capped Robins in this study. Robinson also compared
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nesting success rates for three European flycatcher species
with two Australian robin species, and found large
differences. European flycatchers laid only one large clutch
per season and sufiered less nest depredation. Robinson
found that Flame and Scarlet Robins, like other smail
insectivorous birds in Australia, laid many small clutches
per season in a probable evolutionary adaptation ro a high
rate of nest depredation. In the present study, the high
nomber of nesting attempts per pair of Red capped Robins
supports Robinson's fi ndings.

Nest predators of Flame and Scarlet RobiDs identified by
Robinson (r990a) were Grey Shrike th.ush, Pied
Cunaworg. Eastem Brown Snake and Tiger Snake. Major
et dt (1999a) used an;ficial nests and eggs in a study of
nest depredation of Red-capped Robins near Forbes, and
found a 34 per cenl nest depredation Iate. with predators
being Grey Shrike-thrush, crey Butcherbird. Australian
Raven, Apostlebird Struth led cinerca, Pied Butcherbird
Cmctbus nigmgulatis, At)stralian Magpie, Pied Cunawong,
Grey-crowned Babbler Pomatostomus temporalis, and
Rufous Whistler. There lvas a higher rate oi nest
depr€dation in this present study (55%) compared to
Major's study, but no nest predators were positivety
identified.

A higher nest failure rate fo. Red capped Robins in rhis
study in December compared to January suggests
December depredation by nesaing birds-of-prey. Cunawongs
and larger bhds-of'prey had finished nesting by January.
Large cicadas were plentiful in late December and January
and may have provided an alternative food source ior
predatory birds, and loud cicada calls in January may have
canoufiaged begging calls from the young. The rnore open
and hawk-accessible canopy of Nanowleaved Ironbarks
may have been the reason for their higher nest failure rate,
compared to the more enclos€d canopy for Motherumbal

Rowley and Russell (1991) and Rowley et al. (1991)
showed that multibroodedness in small passerine species
was detemined not by the overall number of nest attempts
in any one season, but by whether or not pairs re-nested
follorving a successful nest. The high number of nesting
attempts for the 12 pairs of Red-capped Robins in this
present study may have been largely a response to nest
depredation, but two pairs (H and J) did re nest aft€r
succ€ssfully fledging young. Hutton (1991) described five
successiul nest attempas in one season for a pair of captive
Red-capped Robins protected from predators, clearly
indicating the capacity for nulti-broodedness for this
species in the wild. Robinson (1990a) found that one,third
of Flame Robin pans laid second clutches in the same
season if their first clutch was successful, but that none of
the successful Scarlet Robin pairs did the sane

This paper covers only one breeding season but gives
nesting biology datr that could be compared with future
studies on Red-caDDed Robins in other areas. Further

studies on depredation and specific habitat requirements
would also be useful.
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